
BBNT West Yellowstone Camp 2017 
Training camps were (and are) my favorite part of being a ski racer. With Comp team members I usually 

do season recap meetings in April, May, and June. Every year, in that meeting, I ask about favorite races, 

camps, workouts, etc. and every year at least someone (usually many) mention West Yellowstone as 

being the highlight trip of the year. The past (many?) years BBNT team has made the annual pilgrimage 

to West Yellowstone for early season snow, to compete in a biathlon, and to get to know our teammates. 

Trip option 1 
This trip option is designed for Devo skiers in 9th grade and younger and iis also a good option for anyone 

who needs to get back for commitments on Thanksgiving Day.  Before we depart we will compete in a 

low key biathlon race. 

Depart Saturday Nov 18, at 7:00am at the Bogus Offices 

Return the evening of Wednesday Nov 22 

Estimated Cost: ~$365-410 ($55 Trail Pass, $20 Biathlon Race Entry, $70 Food, $100 Transportation, 

$175-250  Lodging) 

 

Trip option 2 
This is designed for Comp Team members who are in 9th grade and older (and other athletes at the 

coaches discretion).  In addition to a couple of extra days of training we will also compete in the first race 

of the year on the Saturday the 25th.  

Depart Saturday Nov 21, at 8:00am at the Bogus Offices 

Return the evening of Saturday Nov 25 

Estimated Cost: ~$590-650 ($55 Trail Pass, $35 Biathlon Race Entry, $120 Food, $100 Transportation, 

$275-350  Lodging) 

 

Final trip cost will be announced 1.5 weeks before departure. 

 

More important info 
Lodging/Food: We will be staying in the Yellowstone Townhouses where the team has stayed for several 

years.  To contain costs, most athletes will share beds.  We will be renting three townhouses through 

Wednesday then going down to two for the remainder of the trip.  We will cook our own food and can 

accommodate any food allergies/restrictions. 

Thanksgiving: Are you (parents) going to be up for the week? Talk to Wilson or Susan Shadle about 

getting involved in our all BBNT thanksgiving dinner. 

 

Cancellations: To protect BBNT (and other trip participants) financially we are implementing a 

cancellation policy for the 2017-18 Season. All trips cancelled within 48 hours of departure will be 

charged for 50% of the trip cost. Those cancelling after 12-noon the day before departure will be 

charged 100% of the trip cost. If we are able to shuffle lodging/ food/ coaches in such a way that the 

impact of a cancellation is minimized, we may choose to waive or reduce the cancellation fee. 

 



Packing List:  

Be prepared for a variety of conditions – I’ve been to many WY camps and I’ve seen rain and negative 10 

degree days. The condos do not have a washer/dryer, but there is a coin laundry nearby. 

 

Lunch for drive up (Saturday 

Skate Training Skis/ Race Skis 

Classic Training Skis/ Race Skis 

Skate/ Classic Boots 

Skate/ Classic Poles 

Watch 

Water Bottle Carrier 

Running shoes 

Shoes/ Boots for walking around town 

“Camp Shoes” 

Sunglasses 

Bathing Suit 

Training clothes for 4 days 

~4 Long Underwear Tops 

~4 Pair Underwear (Windbriefs Boys!) 

~3 Tights 

~6 Pair Socks 

Team Racing Suit 

 

Warm Layers 

Light Jacket 

Warm Jacket 

Light hat/gloves 

Warm hat/ gloves (Lobster Mitts or true Mittens are not a bad idea) 

Warmup Pants 

Rain Jacket 

 

Camp Clothes – Don’t bring a different outfit for every day! 

Shirts / sweatshirts 

Socks 

Pants/ sweatpants 

Underwear 

Toiletries/Meds 

- Toothbrush/ Toothpaste! 

- Inhaler (if you use one) 

Books/ Ipod/ Homework for down time 

$20-30 spending money and for dinner on the drive home 


